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Myline Costs Weighs on Japan Telecom?s Bottom Line
Tokyo, Nov. 21?Jiji Press?-The heavy costs associated with Japan?s Myline fixed-
line telephone service registration system had an adverse effect on fiscal first-half group
profitability at Japan Telecom Co.
Japan Telecom, under the wing of Vodafone Group PLC of Britain, Wednesday
reported a consolidated net loss of 5,189 million yen for April-September, a reversal
from a year-before profit of 6,913 million yen.
Besides the Myline promotion costs of 25 billion yen, an appraisal loss of some 10
billion yen for existing J-Phone cellphone inventories weighed on its group?s bottom
line, company officials said.
The Japanese telecommunications carrier registered a group recurring profit of 15,069
million yen, down 72.0 pct.
Revenue came to 849,751 million yen, up 27.7 pct, thanks to an increase in the number
of subscribers to the J-Phone cellphone service, ascribed to the popularity of its?Sha-
mail?camera-equipped handsets.
On a parent-only basis, excluding the performance of J-Phone cellphone operations,
Japan Telecom logged a net profit of 14,511 million yen, up 432.1 pct, due to the sale of
J-Phone shares. 
The company incurred a recurring loss of 14,363 million yen, compared with a profit of
11,427 million yen a year before, due to weakness in voice transmission services. 
Parent-only revenue amounted to 218,709 million yen, down 14.3 pct.
For the full year to March 2002, the firm expects a consolidated net loss of 2 billion
yen, against the previous year?s profit of 17,546 million yen. Consolidated recurring
profit is projected at 55 billion yen, down 38.5 pct, on revenue of 1,625 billion yen, up
10.9 pct.
----
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Japan Telecom in the red
Japan Telecom slipped into the red in the six months ending in September, reflecting
severe price competition in Japan?s fixed-line phone market and inventory write-off
charges.
The nation?s number three telecoms carrier said it posted a group net loss of Y5.2 bn
($42m?, compared with Y6.9bn profit a year earlier, due largely to a Y13bn inventory
writeoff at it mobile phone unit, J-Phone.
Japan Telecom posted a parent pre-tax loss of Y14.3bn, as the company spent more
than expected on sales promotion to win customers to is?Myline?fixed phone services.
The group posted an Y11.4 bn parent pre-tax profit last time.
Japan Telecom?s group net and parent pre-tax losses were the first since the company
listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange in September 1994.
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Suzuki Motor?s 1st-Half Net Profit Up 2.3 Pct
Tokyo, Nov. 20?Jiji Press?-Suzuki Motor Corp. said Tuesday its April-September
group net profit rose 2.3 pct from the same period last year to 11,130 million yen.
Increased selling and administrative costs, needed to promote new models in the United
States and Europe offset much of the gains from the yen?s weakness and reduced parts-
purchasing costs, company officials said.
Sales grew 6.4 pct to 871,029 million yen in the first half., backed by brisk demand in
North America for motorcycles, they said.
Operating profit climbed 18.5 pct to 31,244 million yen.
For the full year to March 2002, Suzuki kept its firm earnings estimates unchanged,
saying domestic competition remains severe, but the launch of new models overseas will
boost the company?s performance.
It expects a net profit of 21 billion yen, up 3.7 pct over the previous year, sales of 1.61
trillion yen, up 0.6 pct, and operating profit of 51 billion yen, up 0.5 pct.
On a parent-only basis, Suzuki expects its worldwide sales to grow 9.2 pct to 570,000
units, with a 2.9 pct rise in Japan and an 11.0 pct rise in exports. 
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Currency gains and cost cuts lift Suzuki profits
Suzuki Motor, the Japanese carmaker 20 pct owned by General Motors of the US
reported a 2.3 pct increase in net profit for the first six months of the year to Y11.13 bn
?$91 m?, undermined by a one-off loss on its securities portfolio.
Japan?s largest manufacturer of mini vehicles-with engines of 660 cc or less - and the
world?s third largest maker of motorcycles has shareholdings in a number of financial
institutions whose share prices have been under pressure in recent months.
The first-half results benefited from currency gains of Y14.8 bn while cost cutting
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resulted in a Y14.6 bn gain, although additional costs-primarily increased incentive
spending-wiped out Y17 bn of these gains. 
Operating profit for the half rose 18.5 pct to Y31.24 bn compared with the same period
last year, while sales increased 6.4 pct to Y871 bn.  Earnings per share were Y20.58
against Y22.25. Suzuki?s core market, mini-vehicles, account for about 30 pct of new car
sales in Japan and the company has a 32 pct stake of the domestic mini-vehicle market,
equivalent to sales of about 580,000 units a year.
The mini-vehicle market has grown rapidly in recent years but has leveled off and is
starting to decline slightly.
Howard Smith, car analyst at ING Barings, said Suzuki should be able to maintain its
share of this declining market.
He pointed out that Suzuki?s sales of mini-vehicle declined slightly during the half
while sales of larger cars with engines of up to 1,300 c.c. rose by 20 pct.
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Price Fall Hits Hard Japan Steelmakers in 1st Half 
Tokyo, Nov. 21?Jiji Press?-Five out of six major Japanese steelmakers incurred
group net losses in the April-September fiscal first half, bruised by a steel product price
tumble amid the economic deceleration in Japan.
The five are NKK Corp., Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd., Kawasaki Steel Corp.,
Kobe Steel Ltd. and Nisshin Steel Co. The sole profitable company was industry leader
Nippon Steel Corp., whose consolidated net profit totaled 520 million yen.
Consolidated sales dropped at all the six firms. Among them, Kobe Steel was the
biggest loser with an 11.7 pct year-on-year fall to 578 billion yen.
On a recurring basis, all but Nippon Steel and Kawasaki Steel suffered losses. 
Overall crude steel production in the first six months of fiscal 2001 fell 2.7 pct from a
year before to 52,203,000 tons.
While steel demand weakened due to a decrease in construction projects, inventory
adjustment efforts by the steelmakers proved insufficient.
As a result, per-ton steel product prices in the first-half showed considerable drops
ranging from 1,400 yen to 17,000 yen from the year-before level at the six companies,
constituting the biggest factor behind their dismal earnings. 
Prices of steel plates, in particular, registered a sizable decline.
For the full year to March 2002, Nippon Steel expects to post 13 billion yen in group
net profit, down 50.9 pct from the previous year, and Kawasaki Steel projects a net profit
of one billion yen, compared with the previous year?s loss of 18.2 billion yen.
But the four other companies expect losses. 
--
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Gloomy outlook for steelmakers
Japan?s top steelmakers yesterday unveiled bleak results for the first half of the fiscal
year-hit by depressed domestic demand, faltering exports and high levels of inventory
that have crushed steel prices.
They maintained a grim outlook, warning a recovery in steel demand and prices was
unlikely within the full year. 
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?Domestic steel demand from both the construction and manufacturing industries is
expected to remain stagnant, In steel markets overseas, it is anticipated that a further
slowdown in economic activitiy will entail considerable time for steel inventory
adjustments,?said Nippon Steel, the industry leader. 
The company reduced its group net profit forecast for the year ending next March to
Y13 bn?$106m?, lower than its earlier forecast in September and half of last year?s
results. 
Other steelmakers echoed Nippon Steel?s woes. NKK and Kawasaki Steel, the second
and third-ranked mills which agreed to integrate operations last April, fell into the red for
the first half of the year.
Hit by declining steel prices and a large operating loss by its US subsidiary National
Steel, NKK is forecasting a net loss of Y15 bn for the full year. Kawasaki Steel is
expecting its full year pre-tax profit to fall by 49 pct from the previous year to Y26.7 bn.
Stagnant construction and faltering exports caused by the weakening US economy
have also bruised earnings for the fifth-ranking Kobe Steel. Kobe?s sales for the first half
tumbled more than 10 pct from the previous year. The mill expects a Y10.5 bn net loss
for the full year.
Sumitomo Metal Industries is braced for a Y90bn net loss for the full year, partly on
extraordinary losses from pension shortfalls and restructuring expenses.
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Asahi Bank?s Group Loss at 40.9 bn in 1st Half
Tokyo, Nov. 21?Jiji Press?-Asahi Bank said Monday it incurred a consolidated net
loss of 40,981 million yen in the April-September first half, against a profit of 14,889
million yen a year before.
For the full year to March, Asahi Bank forecast a net loss of 530 billion yen, against
the previous year?s loss of 7,841 million yen.
The bank estimated net profit from core banking operations at 190 billion yen for the
year.
Asahi Bank will forgo dividend payment for the first half. The bank will determine
whether to make term-end payment after the completion of planned integration with
Daiwa Bank by March next year, it said.
Following are Asahi Bank?s consolidated business results for April-Sepember and
estimates for the full year:
Revenue   Recurring Profit Net Profit EPS
Sept. ?01 391,530 ?73,125 ?40,981 ?14.49
Sept. ?00 477,193 26,247 14,889 4.40
March ?02?est? 800,000 ?660,000 ?530,000 ?187.21
?Revenue and profits are in millions of yen, and earnings per share in yen.?
--
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Asahi suffers rise in loan-loss charges
Under new mark-to-market accounting regulations in Japan, companies should report
the market value of their securities portfolios if they have dropped by more than 30pct of
the value at which they have been booked. If the drop in value is more than 50 pct, they
must mark down the value. The effects are being felt.
Asahi Bank, the struggling Japanese lender, has announced a sharp increase in loan-loss
charges as well as large declines in the value of its securities portfolio, prompting it to
revise the full-year forecast from a net profit of Y36 bn to a loss of Y530 bn?$4.3 bn?.
The bank said it would take a loan-loss charge of Y400 bn for the year to March 2002,
compared with an earlier forecast of Y100 bn, while losses on its portfolio of securities
had hit Y400 bn.
Asahi?s management yesterday sought to convince shareholders that the dramatic
revision in the forecast signified their?resolve?to restructure the bank ahead of a
planned merger in March with Daiwa Bank, another struggling Japanese lender.
The merger was designed to provide both banks with a degree of protection as a result
of their combined size, although the market remains skeptical that putting two badly
performing banks together forms anything other than a large badly performing bank.
Asahi Bank?s share price has been under considerable pressure in recent weeks as a
result of its exposure to non-performing loans. Its shares closed yesterday below the key
Y100 level at Y94, down 2.1 pct.
There have been persistent rumors that the bank is particularly exposed to a number of
companies on a list of organizations the government is prepared to allow to go bankrupt,
and that the government may have to step in to bail out the bank or nationalize it.
Yukio Yanase, Asahi president, insisted that the bank remained financially sound and
was in no need of financial assistance from government.?The point is to disclose
uncertain elements that may be targeted by the market,?he said.
He added the bank will issue Y100bn in preferential securities to ensure its capital
adequacy ratio stayed at around 9 pct, 1 pct higher than a globally accepted minimum of
8 pct set by the Bank for International Settlements.
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Japan Nonlife Groups Post Premium Income Rise in 1st Half
Tokyo, Nov. 27?Jiji Press?-Four of Japan?s five major nonlife insurance groups
posted a year-on-year increase in net premium revenues in the April-September first half
of fiscal 2001l, according to their parent earnings reports released Tuesday.
The increase stemmed mainly from a rise in premium income from mainstay
automobile insurance products.
The three-member Millea Insurance Group, led by industry leader Tokio Marine and
Fire Insurance Co., posted 9,347 billion yen in net premium revenue, up 1.5 pct from the
year-before level.
Millea, the largest of the five, was followed by members of the future Sompo Japan
group, whose combined net premium revenue was up 1.9 pct at 6,118 billion yen.
Sompo Japan is set to come into existence on July 1, 2002, through a merger of Yasuda
Fire and Marine Insurance Co. and Nissan Fire and Marine Insurance. Co. The merger
was originally set to take place on April 1, until another merger partner, Taisei Fire and
?????????????????
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Marine Insurance Co., went bust last week.
Taisei collapsed under the weight of payments amounting to over 70 billion yen in
claims linked to the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks in the United States.
Only Nipponkoa Insurance Co., which came into existence through a two-way merger
in April, suffered a drop in net premium revenue, as a 0.1 pct growth in premiums for
auto-related insurance failed to offset a drop in premium for other policies.
But many groups improved their profitability from core insurance business, partly
because there were few large-scale natural disasters.
The insurers?loss ratio, or the ratio of losses and loss adjustment expenses to net
premium revenue, declined 3.8 pct to 57.8 pct at Aioi Insurance Co. and 2.3 pct to 55.9 at
Nipponkoa. 
At Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Co., the loss ratio climbed 0.8 pct to 54.9 pct, due to
increased auto-related insurance payments. But the rise was absorbed by a 1.0 pct
shrinkage in the company?s expense ratio, or the ratio of underwriting and administrative
expenses to net premium revenue.
Many nonlife insurance groups saw their recurring balance deteriorate as they booked
massive appraisal losses on securites holdings under a rigorous accounting rules
introduced in the current fiscal year.
The losses mainly reflected the slump in stock prices. In principle, the insurance
companies logged valuation losses for stocks which fell 50 pct or more from their book
value. 
At the bottom line, Mitsui Sumitomo incurred a 25.0 pct plunge in net profit.
The bottom line for Sompo Japan firms was a loss of 36,502 million yen. Nissan Fire
posted a net loss of 13,456 million yen, depressed by huge reserves for future claim
payments associated with the terrorist attacks.
For the full year to next March, Aioi expects a net loss of 74 million yen, planning to
build reserves for its entire estimated claim payments linked to the terror attacks in one
lump. Aioi expects such payments to total a maximum of 100 billion yen.
--
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Equity losses hit Japanese insurers?results
Japan?s leading nonlife insurance companies yersterday posted lower interim results as
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hefty appraisal losses on equity holdings dented surprisingly strong premium revenue.
New product launches and increased distribution were behind the lift in premiums.
However, equity holdings were hit by falls in Tokyo?s Nikkei average, which has
plunged more than 25 pct this year. 
Tokio Marine and Fire, the industry leader, saw pretax profits tumble 28 pct, largely
due to a Y21.2 bn?$171m?appraisal loss on its security holdings.
Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance, the second ranked property and casualty insurer created in
October as a result of the merger of Mitsui Marine and Fire and Sumitomo Fire and
Marine, suffered a Y21.3 bn valuation loss on its security holdings.
The company is bracing itself for a 25 pct fall in pretax profits for the full year to next
March. Yasuda Insurance, the third-ranked insurer, took Y57.3 bn in appraisal losses on
its equity holdings, while Aioi Insurance was hit by Y20.4 bn in equity holdings for the
first half.
Japanese nonlife insurers invest a high proportion-as much as 30 pct-of assets in
equities. 
Kristine Li, sector analyst at Lehman Brothers, believes that a significant portion of
these equity holdings are held for business relations, whereby companies in which the
insurers hold shares in turn buy insurance policies from the insurers.
This cross-shareholding has limited an active and flexible management of assets and
has made it more difficult for the insurers to sell their holdings.
Last week, Taisei Fire and Marine, a mid-sized insurer, filed for bankruptcy after
buckling under a Y74 bn loss in damage claims to a US aviation reinsurance company
that were crashed into the World Trade Center.
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Goldman reports fall of 32% in first quarter
Investment banking losses on a large stock trade and low levels of business hit figures
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Goldman Sachs said yesterday its first-quarter profits fell 32 pct, reflecting a big loss
on a large stock trade and the generally low levels of business activity on Wall Street.
The global investment bank said it coped with the downturn by reducing non-
compensation expenses such as advertising and by cutting 541 jobs, or 2 pct of the total. 
Goldman said it planned to?reduce employment levels modestly?going forward. But
officials refused to provide details about the kind of cuts they envisioned.
David Viniar, chief financial officer, said Goldman was still trying to figure out its
proper size after a period of unusually robust activity during 1999 and early 2000. 
?On the margin, we got a little too big,?Mr. Viniar said,?The business environment
is changing.?
Goldman Sachs said it earned $524m in the quarter ending in February, or 98 cents a
share, compared with $768m or $1.40 a share last year, when Wall Street activity was
already winding down. 
Goldman?s biggest reversal during the quarter was in equity trading. It reported $105m
in revenues during the period, down 91pct from $1.2bn in 2001.
The company said the decline reflected factors including?the negative effect of a
single block trade?. Analysts said that referred to an attempt by Goldman Sachs and
Deutsche Bank to sell 5 pct of Vivdendi Universal, the French media group.
Goldman had better luck trading fixed-income products, currencies and commodities.
Revenues were $1.2bn, up 41 pct from the fourth quarter and 9 pct from last year.
Net investment banking revenues fell 22 pct from last year to $893m.
Advisory revenues dropped 37pct to $457m, while underwriting revenues edged up 5
pct to $436m.
--
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Toys R Us, the U.S. toy retailer, reported a 37 pct fall in fourth quarter earnings as a
$213m restructuring charge and increased competition from rival Wal-Mart ate into
profits.
The fourth quarter is traditionally the retailer?s strongest, as it encompasses the holiday
shopping period between Thanksgiving and Christmas. This year, however, Toys R Us
came under intense pricing pressure from Wal-Mart.
Moody?s Investors?Service yesterday downgraded Toys R Us?debt rating to one
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notch above junk, citing?intensifying competition in toy retailing, including the ability
of the large discounters to dictate pricing in the critical holiday selling period?. Moody?s
downgraded  Toys R Us?senior unsecured debt to Baa3.
Last year, Toys R Us embarked on a broad restructuring program and announced plans
to revamp many of its stores to differentiate itself from its rivals.
In addition, it axed 1,900 jobs and closed 64 poorly-performing stores in January in an
effort to restore profitability following three disappointing quarters of earnings.
?I would have like to have seen the company fix the organization operationally, even if
it took one or two years, rather than ploughing new capital into their stores,?said Aram
Rubinson, analyst with UBS Warburg.?They don?t have the cost structure to complete
against Wall-Mart.?
??
Toys R Us reported net earnings of $158m. or 75 cents a share, down from $251m, or
$1.23, in the same quarter last year.
--
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Earnings fall at General Mills
Trouble integrating Pillsbury led to a 48 pct fall in third-quarter earnings at General
Mills, the number one U.S. cereal maker.
Analysts warned of more pain ahead this year, in spite of assurances yesterday by
Steven Sanger, General Mills chairman, that the Pillsbury integration was on track.
Investors sent the company?s shares down 72 pct or 1.5 pct to $47.28 by midday in
New York.
The Minneapolis-based company agreed to buy rival Pillsbury from Diageo of the UK,
for $10.4bn in July 2000, but the U.S. Federal Trade Commission withheld its approval
for 15 months after the deal was announced, over Doughboy brand concerns.
Analysts said the company?s businesses sat festering for that time and a newly
combined salesforce was continuing to face difficulties handling both groups?products.
?This integration is taking much, much longer than anyone had anticipated,?said one
analyst.
Mr. Sanger said:?This was clearly not a strong quarter,?He emphasized, however,
that the integration of Pillsbury was now on schedule and that General Mills?volume
???????
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growth would resume in the fourth quarter. The company reaffirmed its revised fourth-
quarter earnings of 43-45 cents a share before unusual items.
General Mills profit dropped to $82.5m or 22 cents a share in the third quarter to
February, from $157.5 or 54 cents a share earlier. Before unusual items, the result was 28
cents a share in line with forecasts lowered in February.
The maker of Progresso Soup and Cheerios cereal said sales disruptions, integrations
costs and higher interest expenses were to blame for the dismal quarter.
Mr Sanger said lower shipments and reduced levels of merchandise in stores in
December impacted on quarterly volumes, which fell 3 pct from levels a year ago.
Sales in the quarter rose 82 pct to $3.1bn, thanks mostly to the Pillsbury acquisition.
Interest costs related to the acquisition were $146.8m, compared to $55.4m a year ago,
and integration costs were $8.8m in the quarter. 
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????????Earnings Per Share???????????????????
???????????number of outstanding shares?????????????
???????????????????????????????????
??????per share???????????????????payout ratio??
???????????????????????EPS???????????
???????price?earnings ratio????????????????????
?????????????
???????
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?????
???????????? sales ??? revenue ????????AP ????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????AP ? sales ? revenue ???????????????
?sales???????????revenue ??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
??????
??????????????????????? FT ??????????
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? FT ???????? FT
??????????????????????
???????????
????????????? FT
report report
post post
log
register
record 
see?their balance deteriorate? see?pretax profit tumble?
suffer?a loss of...? suffer?a loss of....?
incur ?a recurring loss of...?
book ?a loss of...?
?revenue? came to...
?net profit? totaled
sink into the red
fall into the red
?????????????????????? report ? post ????? FT
???????????????????????????????????
????????? aggregate ? amount to ????????????10???
?????????????????
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?????????????
????????
????
????????????? FT
??
rise rise
increase increase
grow grow
climb
edge up
??
drop drop
fall fall
decline decline
tumble
?????????????????????????????????
tumble ????????????????????????????????
?????????????? plummet ? nosedive ????????????
?????? inch up ? edge up ???????????????????? up
? down ?????????????????
????????
????????????? FT
expect expect
project
estimate
anticipate
forecast
?is?braced for?a net loss of...?
??? FT?????? expect ???????????? brace for ?????
???????
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????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
expect ? anticipate ??????UPI?????????anticipate means to expect
and prepare for something; expect does not include the notion of preparation?????
??anticipate ?????????????????????????????
??????????????????anticipate ? expect ?????????
??????????
????????
????????????? FT
due to due to
reflect reflect
?increase?stemmed from
?is?ascribed to
?the loss?reflected
?partly?because
for
as
thanks to
?were to?blame for
hit by?depressed domestic demand?
caused by?the weakening U.S. economy?
?????????????? FT?????? due to ? reflect ??????
???? attribute, on account of, owing to ???????FT ???? hit by ??
????????????????????????????
????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????FT ???????????
?Inside the FT??????????????????????????????
?????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? FT ??
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
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??????????????????????FT ???????????????????
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??????ratio of before-tax net profit to sales??????????????????????
?????????????????ratio of gross profit to sales???????????????
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